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srmined-hinxest,iinmedietei4. of her • but neverher.aanialagent inParie.(whent', 'walk. ' Whether
Milt more .nomerous,lwrith it; purstild or tici •

die ladu'irponion• was•ealialati-• tient ; end-,
rmest.obttasitre pktbeianibtir. of ' erynth of '
/*odd bertjected. • - ..- -.,: : tint al b”

mated,irith his brother-on this. ..
,•itni .:

/Wet might connect theii irmily- r
rise; but -afternilking the•lnatterH ltd to tacit Well Veiled and Maternal; but he often'

ril- brotberly. eonfidence. alWays. salt- I relapsed inki'brOwn,'or i sTither 'black ...ies•
/Abe Bonneville", in spite of -life- ill ~chits, when about to enter. the..., ! I here
wisdom, moil rnight,te,•, ,neeessitil 4{9lre-fled he had been left alone ". • •I.fi ri•

• daripbecameeqiiallyapparent tobirni.l ,Artuend heard, their voice! in low Ulf
nand•a-advioe, a particularly, respects--; .cation, whichutiliek the instant _he

•ithatAitarterof Paris, called the .cite,•l ..

si.to manage theadTair. ,:i. . •, I • A soiree bad been given. in b'•1
,aoe was a man oflarge business, and art' . -clej. bit early,in the *lunar

,ed,abilities ;buthe tonna De Bonneville's OM to visit 140 Venetian
,ents difficultto obtain :,yi dowry,of .600,- theCentiliter wereues:

an annual income of e6.o6ii lines, was. arrived will)* brief
ted as the lowest- termson which • the ''sieu . dip presentation p'
dirrein ol 'his heart and hand, and there were had just tuner

hree fortunes of •-that amount on Le Blanc's: - 'Armand four}biscuits AD thaizeport had paint. . mantlinghis

T**t'an ihnll'il*literof -arouse merchant, ' edtrini-;•old,-,infirrit beyond -hit age, and, 'if'rich, the inghr
had'apenrmanyyears hi die West Indies, and by no means liberal:, it.ratiyi h air , befit,'itialuii.. to Vei.
jady'a,complekion had an African tinge too tan lite, to or long residence in that oldAy, of se: he'

nog to be presentable; the second was the aid. „wee), an d,dmitying power, but Arman d thought ..s
w of a WealthY-Wibarconlit; and 'she ' had -appear-; hint cline tot& wonder regarding 'his pecuniary of

:d in her heisban's shop, and4triturilly served: ens• fairs, and unaccouniabtaniMius, Winces who'
tourers ; the third, though the niece of-a silk mann. .some great risk or fear hanging over him. r

' (adorer, rich and childless, Was alio the daughter 'maniiiati kind rifler' his Ovra fashion, and r
of a wood merchant, and Ifept np-an intimacy with

~
to see hisnephew. It yeSS :l3leitrurt t'

her low relations, which Would' be utterly inadrnis• country he had leftewhing, ;rid the f
:- 'sable in Madiunede Bonneville. At length, after known- in Iris youth; pleasant to I'

re seven month's search, when Engine was beginning in the desirteti wing-eithe tar
to despair, and the hotel rooked' worse than ever, a had inhabited with two o'
letter, arrived from Le Blanc, announcing hie hope tweritryears; and 100'
that all the requisites had been discovered in a sin- 011ie empty galleries

hat ale lady'residing at the house of a respectable but le,t see town,.
' , nocourt gossip, '

.
.

' tternival, het'
.

,

der, ,

solicitation
hail no known Connections or family, and a certain , playing -

• -

income of 56,000 livres a year. ' - thatt,'
per, . The brothers were delighted, but their prudence re ,'

reper never slept. Eugene wrote to Le Blanc by return

of post, with suitable commendations of his dii'

abbe
< Bence; an earnest exhortation to inquire after

pre;•ious history ; and should the results be a-
ogtand tremble tory, full, powers to sound the lady's min.'

withal ol 'her friends, regarding whorr
15100 waited. , some further information would al,

as their-utter obsecurity went *ow
mated , Bonnevilles' expectations. Lr

shoot the inquiry ; but his'
i stated din he had seen.!'

If - a I t : his honorthat she has,
and theirs of a du,

111111.1.009 ' a connoisseur ;

Chatelaine ;

810178 DIRIDE. advocate r
_ for aim

a XVI , when Marie An. grey'
•-•• or tray ay receptions at Versailles, e,

bathe' :eigthiter matters to record 1
-is ,an his hunts and lathe tory

'n, among thecrowd of 10,
• ,out the purlieus of the

hop .id perimorie, two bra,'
... • in nn of their time it.

~ thrthl - were 1.--4.ceiiilan,
ash •uvli bold but •
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it()IV AN don, arid, itknob divermined-hint at -itanied i)
application to a.mattinianiatagant in Paria.(whet,
ofcoaile,,:Fhances were more tnumeions,', with

.bruit; tifttrapitaiidrebbnitaitiditionotthitiMi,*
,I!!eMA ttifoti6liiit'iCPaVrigAiitrtf44 in
moo copocilAcoolPtior4itiiiill.#o9iW thleak-Coune,
had bead; ftwittirlitet Wealyeate, swittleieettetit•:ttrtkii,„Pcifge , 101.041 t tag**.--'141!o'4 twin eos, Nul known 'icasiginai, asited
neverbeen atarrital,l and' teptetus'enntanonicaticin
-wild his'zeiti.ant fetnift; test,Flia it 'Val Whited,
104 6' ight lieV or670,61 cf;.l-iigigelke,l .1!14.
had creitt,upon hint in the millst,4 of official •duties
and:growing?gains i andlieling eefitatyle the ,
strange Itliiti aLbe'ailh'iod'lie
reineilbixed that Mmend inks nurteuka, anti
wrote to !equestavisit:l. Such- a raga& was not
ip pd„:d4regahlid, especi ally bythsPrud ient 2klllln

n
11.

'ilk tar it, alaKig ittyclifell:e3CPPYrc- AfftrId
,and Eugene nonfatal:tad each other on their pros-

ects; maich now seerried ;wanly seem* between
death Intl and both set out in high' ipir-
it% the ono [or the city of the Adriatic, and t he .
other ,for the neighborhood of SL 'Madeleine in
Pariat! - •

liltas.0.1114),•010041Pi 3rFabe ap.
plated tothata iptnati to close and_ nocommunica;
tint ail%Pbon 404 3 1101.h- prime, that hecon.

POTPII- 112A",PfthifT0 .14.1.0710*Pigitif•-' 16144P'Wawa, andapenicalhoughconeealltd watO op tin
- AK" jill4oofispnfamily ;.the old titanpnibetthia'niece,.

of herl but neverhad the coartly sieur scrtkpid •

Walk. ' Whether with the knowledge that she wits
of former days, the piodeni broil:tent
scheme of discovery. < .

,lly"their direction, the 'old porter to parilgo.
quested leave to visit hieonly brottser9kiliinork
OW woosai.i to be sericosly-ill. T Kati vNI
grantedl Jaques assumed 'bill tiralr . elirtsleaf's/ ol'his end fellOa4r*tii;
itraied to a pot r ion nag thrs4l-repu*strso(4lll 4.
Antoine, where he put on a untrhuraes bitable,
red wig, and a patch over Riffs
the landlord a hiuilritrat'isafice, andsehl haat:alit,
remain as I , things,plewilikimp:Sas4llllX
the ter went to hirisr the ilishop'ir -itt-aersnona
and on thoirrefum,-pretentrd to ,be sorted Vrith 'One
of these stilden at. of devotion, i4,1400911'A*"
Patkiln hsau, motik declared their ititentioit Ofisiin.

salami all3rninnt Math a. laßlh hint thatifycnytdhig the lady's-poniqn. was WWl+
Joist;notitintubst Abe moat.abttasiira pkbeianiMer. of

maned or tioi be.r .iiiiPsll/01i(1910Cr •,
mem 4-aitor following liefhiett damp a lab-

oititttelt ottrt binh or connections *cold be rejected, •
Armand idnionstrated irilh his brother..on this.downward-step,which mightconnect theii itnrily-

*th Itte,toutgroisr..; but •afiet .talking the, Mallet

amnia of lanes Walleye sued" soknoweVs him,,
the el i!lingth-diriepproued round the come of the

THE wARDEN itor rty... cum PORrit approve) of the -whole elltabflotonetiOihd ,ilollVarais. :Hera ha lost all erases ; and weS•ry st was finding his way toms througbihoSe
low and neglected gasmen, ; but hsreached- the

IT agape w.

A,ligwas driving down the British Channeli
The day was just begun, , • •

And through the w ado ts-paeres.nn /lootand,panel,
Streamed the red Autumn sun. c

ovetoin that good- brotherly , confidence always. salt-
sisung betwein the Bonneville% in spite of 41
Venallleeohe wisdom, or, it inight,be,,necessok

ed to took Well eased. arid ..;pitternal; but he often
relapsed into'firown;or .ies; and
pace, when about to enter the hero pi-
4{9pi and he had been left alone thottlisnt,
A.ii4tnend heard,their sot, in low bur fierce-

alter-
cation, which ceased instant lie opened the

hotel do - Bqnneville as day was hreaking. The
sleepy porter started when ho inquired if-Madame

of Eugena's planpbecame eqtially apparent tohimi
nil with. Arinand'a-athrioe, a panionlarb, respecia--

talk agent% in. thet.quarter Of Paris.. caned the -Cite,was ienNited to teenage thwoffair. .

bad yet :wised. Did- not Pihmseignenr know dim
Madame had been disposerkihat-evening, and de-

clined"eta goingtoalreII 3-
Armaild wasfl' rem enough to admit the mu

tate ; bat his fie.h in the testimony of bla own
eyes remained Unshaken, and he could not sleep
for wondering sibat his sister-in-lavf could find to,

heaved on glowing flag and.rippling pennon,
And the white sails of ships

Aed,from the frowning rampart, the black cannon
Bailed it with feverish lips.

door
• A soiree bad been Oren inbar of she ricb on-
elei bit early. in die afternoon, Lesiwigne, walkedM. le Blanc was a man oflarge.busiciess ape

knowledge& abilities ;. he loam! De &Manilla's
requirements difficultto obtain : of .800,-
000, or an annual income of eked lietes, .wasSandwich and Romney. Hastings, Hithe & Dower,

Were all aiert.that day,
To see the French war•ateamers speeding over.

When thefog clearedaway.

out to visit the Venetian tunhessador ;And when
the itimiany rere.esetimbliag, a lacuna de Awe

lug for that Lout the order of repeMtant eiptidrar
lately introduced from Italy, and then in collider.able vogue among the wealthy deiciut. Thin AA.
er adrnitted temptrary members.; and itasliiiinvguishmg duties consisted of wandering about in dir-
ty, ragged clothes, never sleeping the 'Wont! ideal
in one place, and hying in 8)A respects •likk elhe
meanest of the people. Madame who iiretemfail
to ditiotion herself, wannleencouraged their pious
intent ;and, properly provided with rage and stairs.
they set out on the following S4tarday, 16- ttheedification a their neighbors, for Versaillcer .the
chosen scene of !hair penitence, u it bad bees c 4
their thoughtless youth. Once in Versailles, inch
purchased the dress of a workman, and, thus equip-
ped, they returned to Paris the same !night—Arm-
and joining the porter ,at his inn, while Eugene
repaired to the narmw lane behind his own mans-

do at such a place and hour. It %/into, a likely
scene for an intrigue; but she might be a lady etarrived with 111, brief nom, charging Armand whir

mentioned as the fowert terteson which the.'itieo tbp rireemdation ofhis:egrets and apologies, u he
had jam received a massage from Me. doge,*.com-

Solleo and ,arid the cooehant lion,

Theiroannoris'.lhrough- the night,
Holding their teremh, had watched in grim defiance

The sea•Boast opposite.

mph! tlitrwit of his heart and hand, and there were
only three tontines of •that amount on Le Blanc's
list. *itttias tie itti.qll,ter of a i'otbsa Tnerchstit

•,,

whobad'apent manyyews in the West Indies, anti
the ,liitty'a, complekion had an African tinge too

peculiar taste ; and all he had oNtred between
trer and old Lespeigne rose in Armand's memory,
Wasdbe porter in her sacral Jaques was an etdArmand fonnid his cocks Mt thomport had pains.

ed infitiit beyond -his tige, and, 'ifrich,
by no mewls, It.raight hale been .his
lan life, too, or long residence in that old of se-
crecy and•dectiying power, but Armand thought
hie] close tort. wonder regarding his pecuniary af-
fairs, and onaccountablinxious, likeope who felt
some great risk or fear hanging ever hint. The old
man *tutkind eller' his Own favhion; and right glad.
to see hisnephew. It waa.l33eliant to talk ofthe-1
country he had leftso-long, and the females hehad'
known in his youth, preempt to have a companion
in the deserted wing`oi the ducal place, which he
had inhabited with two old servaots for almost
tweritfyears; and theugh Armand--aoon got tired
of empty galleries and sombre-rooms of the si-
lent sea town,where there were no promenades,
nocourt gossip, and scarcely a play, except at the
Carnival, he remained Month to month at his uncle's
solicitation, en4eavoring to`look delighted, and em-
ploying all his eloquence to persuade the old man
thathis health required changeofair, and heshould
retire to enjoy himself and his frntune among kind
friends in Prance.

asandinghis immediate attendance no business of
the highest importance, and was already on his way say, discreet tan. He would inks him into conk
to Venice.- Armand knew not what to think, but
be could not help keeping amore tigilant eye than

dunce ; and trace out the affair without hitorniing

Aid now they roared xi drum•beat from theirsta-

On every citadel ;
(lions,

far hanlirering each. with. morningsalmations,
Tha weal

timing to I* preeenlable; the second was the laid ever on tam sisur•ia•law. Heir coadoct was a mad-
his brother, as it might anger family peace, and
give rive 10 scenes which the well-bred bachelor
(maid-not relish. •ow of a wealthy-Wharton*, and 'Mte • had -appear-

Alamo the coast. all the burden,
_Replied thedistant forts.
Ili etasummon tom his sleep the Warden

And Lord of the Clinque Ports. . •

ed in her hasban's shop, and4tetuilly. served. ens.
tomers ; the Third, though the niece ore silk menu•
(sewer, rich and childless, was alio the daughter
cf a wood merchant, and Ifept up-an intimacy with
her low relations, which would' be utterly inadmis-
'sable in Madamede Bonneville. At length, after '
seven month's search, when Eugene was beginning
to despair, and the hotel rooked' worse than ever, a
letter arrived from Le Blanc, announcing his hope
that all the requisites had been discovered in a sin-
gle lady'resitling at the house of a respectable but

el 01 divitisd property. She had been resented
at court with great whit, and was nber an acknowl-
-edged belle in the gay circles .of Paris and yer-

At their late breakfast, Madame appeared as usu-
al in an elegant morning dress, declaring herself
quite recovered, and ail solicitude for intelligence
of the ball. Armand gave her a full account, sup-
pressing only his own walk through the ,faubouig,
and no hint or glance betray aid their nantual con-

wily; but the lady had no intimates and never
,encouraged admiration. She had acqinred con-
siderable influence over her husband; but it was
founded on defensnca, and not love. , Eagan, wasRim shall no sunshine from the ;fields of azure,

No dram•beat from the wan, -

No morning gun from the black forts embrazare
Awaken with their call.

proud elher beauty, end of the splendid style in
which her fortune enabled her to live. It was na-
tural heeboubl give his friends frequent opportuni•

cealment. Arm-and made the portera present that
very day, in preparation far Madame'snext illness,

ton where he took lodging with a widow, win:lbw!
one room to let, and was seldom sober. Thu wo.
man had a son, her only support, though he follow-
ed no Itrgititnate trade, and was from birth a &liar-
fish creature, w ithtwo equaL burnt's behind .atal
before. But nature ad also •endowed Jules with
a keen sight, extraortrularylt.ijiiity;e'n d a power of
avoiding observation, which made him a valuable
assistant to the secret'polict ; and it was knowa
that they kept him in almost constant employ-
meat.

lism.ore surveying with an eye impartial
The long lineof.ihe coast,

Mull the gaunt figure of the old Field Marshal
Be seen upon his post !

ties of seeing all these, and his house was one of
thegayest in Paris. In its good company, deep
play, and brilliant evening, the myriterioas appefr-
awes of his first day almost faded from Armand's
recolleation. Though less familiar than *lte could
nave wished, Midame de Bonneville and he con

hitt she accompanied her husband to every suc
,ceedi..g assembly, and be had busiues.s of his own

sin hand, for the dowager's daughters had to be
•looked altar.reduced edit:wale, near the church of Si. Madeleine

He added, that the lady was handsome, accomform the night; unseen, a single warrior,
is sombre harness mailed,

I,:hrsdedof man and surnamed the Destroyer,
The rampant wall has scaled.

The licence of the caimivel :Teeti always btoagh
plished, and supposed to be about thirty ; that she queer faces and costumes Irmo hidden comers
had no known connections or family, and a certain
income of 56,000 !Ivrea a year. -

The brothers were delighted, but their prudence
never slept. Eugene wrote to Le Blanc by return
of post, with suitable commendations of his dili-
gence; an earnest exhortation to inquire after her
previous history ; and should the minksbe satisfai
tOry, full, powers to sound the lady's mind, as well
astral otter friends, regarding whom he hoped

need on' the best terms. An affectionate corres
Paris, among the gay promenaders in harden and
buuletard They seemed to Armand more than
usually numerous that year ; and he could not help
Potting, that some of the lowest and strangest
looking creatures cast looks of recognition on Mad-
ame de Bonneville as eye passed m the splendor

&passed tnto the chamber of the sleeper,
The dark-and mien! room;

AN! as beputered, darker grew,and deeper
The s.4eince and the ,gluom.

pondeneewas kept op between him and his uncle
but Lespeigne declined, coder one prsteft al an The best informed on inch matters', tit that time

understood, that tins dreaded force was particularly
active on some scent known only to itself Eugene
heard nothing of it, but he took Juice into partner,

.

ship in watchtng the chapel window, promising -
lantsQwenty joule' ii he could fellow apd guide bloa
to the destination of whoever came out. The Vial' .
dow was high and narrow, and opposite was ;an ,
angle funned by a projecting house, where,• altar , 1.-,
dark, Eugene aunt his companion took their cilium
each provided with a dark lantern, while according
to agreement, Armand and old Jaques posted them-
selves behind the cross in the alley leading tothe
gate of the Innocents. Alt the first night they saw
nothing; but Jules found out :hat ,Madame had
been at midnight flann in the Capuchin Convent.
911 the second, she had a serious soiree, to-widch
the company, brought their rosaries, and sopped on
a salad ; but as theclock of St. Germaine Chimed
twelve, Jules perceived a black figure slitlenplio-
lessly.dewn from the chapel windovr, and
up 'the lane ; he lollowed;,as quietly ; and Bunten
followed him, imitating all-his mo ions,

,

It Ms a wonder to thetkieura, in after days, her'
turns and windings they made through the elerser• -
lanes and alleys of old Paris ; but the figure delft.
tined its speed, and an did the pursuers, till thee
almost reached the gate of the Innocenti. Eugenio
Perceived his companion cower in a corner, welts
could have sworn it arras Madame. Satisfied that
all was safe, she stepped over the massive grate-of
an' old cellar which they had nut seen till doll,t
thrust her fingers-through the bars. Eugiinsbiiiti'renti
a bell tini, then a voice, which she answatad.iiiik
some words in a wrong* Janos.", and Ithill 1114
slowly opened inwards. Then a 'mod- '471614,-
era far brflow, rind a red light, whipb, altesvig •

'stope staircase, and the wicked looking ,fereiglient
slotits ricp. The new comer's fool was oa chi Ant
step, when Armand, rushing Com fits hiding.pt+,
seized her blaCk robs. Eugene and old Jarmo--1 3-were eye) bfr'hitid him, but theycaught a glimpse
of steel ,tit the,iwoman's head, and with a stunning

.11fiekttnnantf fell-balicolfibehli, as the doorbirag.
'ed after her; whilst Jules,'-stepping out tang &him--;
of portable fireworks high int, the air, and the "114
moment they "were surrounded by a company at
mowqoetsires. Provided with flambeaux, pieta-
es and crows, they forced open the grate, end tie.
mended, calling on those within to surrender in ibis
king's name. 1(o one replied,end when tairlylba- .
low, they found it was not a cellar but a burial lapis
—the house above occopied Vie site Gran ancient
abbey. There were some score of stone reales
Mare, and in the further extremity, a compiellefte,
race, on which a crucible of base metal in s',lloAte"
of lesion still remained, while a coins'it OPPiCalrlo •I
stood on !IAA!! of one granite coffin„ soda fosi-
er's tools ere left on another. Close by thiretli .,..
ace, ano.her grate opened on a fewerrebed.pos*,

~,.,,

lea-ling far underho'uses and dollars to.#kiiii rap:
ed mansion on the other 'aloof the (forbore. NO,—
andividost, coin or nose could be discovered e• bet
after that there was great public"search Medi.' fee,
'what was railed the Coining Compan,y , witon;illes

1. secret police had traced through every, eio lia tri:,rope, especially Venires, by_the nruilber of countet:
' felt notes and coins, they put in circulation, wiiiiili
were said to have been-so well executed, That lioiy,,

01,paired the most eiperienced bankers. tome If
Its members were long afterwards taken in the

t towns of Hungary, bh' ,!..,eogioede Chatelaint ill;
,nersr more'llesqol...4_,--

%lee Mgr.! do ilanneiffle lost all its pier', rod_
vt'ion,gh a More eplendid residence than it had tins.
'been, relapsed into the keeping of old .facpaierjfe end
has Wife. The brothers continued telt,* therryber
'in lobar Cashion, and paid more eifiletiort •for-di
wet of their lives to mass and setnt4r, ~,,,... 4416t-WO of inheritance - kiled with 'llial,,of tilpis
ma rine, for whim due inquiry erazedleons ill_.

_Venice, the private Secretary of hielfehrtiell lijillia
ness obtained leen io et ter a EiriteWriLit'efr/imt. • •
...

.

Meantime, letters ofgood news foktiweil each
other from Paris. Eugene had seen his bride elect
she wascharmingi but Armand wouldjudge of that
for himself. Of one thing he was certain—shemust
be a gentlewoman, from the dignified meaner in
which his addresses had been received. The court-
ship was vigorously carried on for three weaks, at

the experation of which They were solemnly be-
trothed, and next month married with becoming
-splendor at thechurch of Si. Madeleine. Aa !ash-
ion of those times required, Madame de Bonneville
immediately Went home to her' husband's hotel,
which had been repaired and furnished on consid-

other, all invitations to renew his visit, and careful-
ly avoided asking Armand to Venice. That was
no good sign for the legacy ; and Armand was be-
ginning to wonder Übe cbuld not find-an heiress to
marry under favor of his brother's stars, when the
first ball of the carnival tithe was given by the ec-
centric counters, Madame Penthievre. Her house
stood in a street which had. been considered Web-

Hada! norivense to parley or dissembk:
. flatmate the Warden hour;
ith! what a blow ! that made a:1 England tremble

Aad groan from shore to shore.

of plumes and diamonds. Wald rumors concern•
ing the cemetry of the innocents too, were, grow-
ing more rile among the populace. Lights had
been perceived in a deserted house of the fanborg,
and figures, believed to be not of this world, Aetna
coming frorn its gate.

Yeanwhole anhout the spay cannon waited.
The 1U1:1 rose bright o'ethead ; .

Nothing in Nature', a4pect intimated
Thit a great man Ras dead !

some further information would also be gleaned,
as theiruiter obsecurity went somewhat beyond the
Bonnevilles' expectations. Le Blanc seemed long
about the inquiry ; but his letter came al last. It
stated that he bad seen.lhe lady, and could pledge
his honor that she had a fine face, a good figure,
and theairs of a duchess--Weighty wordSfrom such
a connoisseur ; that her name was Catherine de
Chatelaine ; and she had no friends except the old

advocate and his wife, with whom she had lived
for almost two years, paying a large board, which
greatly 'assisted them, as, though highly respectable
and well connected, they had been rediwed almost

irmable about the period of the Fronde, and was
close upon the Faubourg St. Antoine. •

The known rank and wealth , of the counters
atoned for the arejquated situation of her hotel It
eras her boast, that thebest society in Paris had as
sernblvd there for 150years, and her carnival ball
was alwaysreckoned the grandtvent of the season.

alf Paris was invited, and among • ,the rest the
onnevtlles. Madame had purchased a 114agnifi

cent dreas fur the occasion ; but the same evening,
a slight though sudden indisposition made herre-
solve on remaining at home, much to the d:)sap-
ppintmenl ofEugene, who had largely anticipated
the general enthusiasm hitt wile's appearance must

have called fo?th in the ball room ; and only at

the &tit's. earnest request would he consent to ac-
company Armani, and express her regrets to Mid.
'ame Penthievre.

Armand had been doing his devoirs oo the last
night of the carnival at a masquerade, in which his
sister•in-law created quite a sensation by her su-
perb acting in three different characters ;and going
out next noon oit a pertained visit to the dowager,
he perceived that something extraordivary had dis-
composed Jaques. Mindful of hie plan., Armand
paused, and hoped his wife was well I Thank
Monseigneur, she was. And himself Jaques hes-
itated ; he was quite *ell, but there was a trouble
in his mind. Would Monseignetir speak with him
a moment.

Stltct gait.

CELIZI.113111E;
OR, THE VESTEHIOUS BRIDE.

arablecredit, but everybody had heard of the 56,-
000 tivres Half thecourt, and most of the old

families resident in Paris, paid view of congretula-.
tionto the happy pair ; and the Hotelde Bonneville
with its new mistress' dress, and equipage, not for-
getting her nannottici history, became the theme of
all tongues at Versailles. These htlings made Ar-
mand wish for the termination of his visit, that he
might share in the family splendorti,. and hospita-
ble auentionspf his wealthy sister-in-law, to whom
be had determinedon making itirnself agreeable,
having already,paved.hht way. with all manner of
written compliment*. Armand had, however, his
private interests to more with Laspeigne, and to

. leave him in the, present frame, woUld have been
decidedly undutiful. The old mate' !amity pride,
whicb.hint always been peatiliarly strong; wee flat-
terr-(1 by the brilliant alliance Eugene, had *made,
gel the more. that bpith.hrothers thought proper :!?
avoid his antiquated scruj Jee by sinking the entire
romance of thebride,.bistory,,any.l annouocingtef
PiAfelYlls alt orphan-hqkr,esliel.the illestrioutt horse
of Chatelaine. The magnificent ;doings in Paris,
Eugene's warm invitations, supported as therwere
by those of his niece-in-la*, and'Atiriaiiire elc*
limners, therefore prevailed on the private secretary
to request two month's leave-of absence from the
doge, a an as old, as heirless, and More infirm
than him elf, who opiiiiralt honr every day locked
up with him in the library, aid all the reel of his
time between histhamber and palace chapel,—
TheiVro month's leave, vragrattted, and Armand
and his uncle journeyed withont hindentnest or wt.
venture to Nit They arrived 'Om Hotel de
Bonneville !init.:tit uigbt. AllAings were prepared
for their reception, thilughMadame had retiredAo
rest ; and Eugeue [nailed them with expected
.demonstrations. Armand,thoegtir his) leather' teas

bibs tam day,' of Louis XVI , when Marie An,
' icittnt:2 her gay receptions at Versailles,

no weightier matters to record
private journal than his hunts and lathe turn-

.there were known, among thecrowd ol beefy
qty eh.) hung about tthe purlieus of the court,

ut pines and pensions, two brothers eas•
the fashion of their time the Sieurs de

Ile They were ilescetotants from ilie mars
mule Such bold but successful love in

set Valois; had tits ears boxed by " the
Muse ai.d the fourli Grtiee," a, that fair,
and at y prmt•e-s her elf set. thirth ; anti lelf
WWI oar- of her brother, Francis I

to poverty among the thousands who suffered by
-the failure of the Mississippi scheme. Their name

was !Irowasel, and their relationship to mademois•
ells so discard, that the advocate acknowledged it
to be beyonfi tractitg ; while all that he or his
wile knew of her history waS,•that the lady's father

Armand wonted. Jaques led the way tohis own
dormitory close by the gate, and having carefully
closed the door, Bahl :

" Mousei.;nure, my wife
and l have kept the hotel de Bonneville these thir-
ty years ; thank God fur the good fortune that bas
come into it ! but we can'tkeep silence on a mat-
ter which concerns the family. You know, we
had but one daughter we called her Marie for the
Virgin; and tnay be the Ftrgin took her out ot this
bat! world, for her mother found het dead and cold
in hit bed on themorning ofAsh-Wednesday, When
she i.e wharfs)! taken her first communion. All
out people have heed in the Faubourg St. Anteing

sod been' burled in the Cemetery of hinocenta.-.-
Oe 141 Maria there too; sad to comfort our poor
hearts, made a vow that we would go together ev-
ery night in the carnival week to pray an hour at

oar child's grave ; we didn't mind the stories that
are going about the place--neitter my wile nor I
was afraid when Marie,was there: ,Don't laugh at

had left hie country ettily and "'attic!, at Constan
nople, where hisrose to great, power sod trust, hot
without changing his religion, on account of some
extraordinary and secret service rendered to the

Porte that be tierislied in a great fire, which, con_
sumed not only his lignite but the very street in
which he lived: No doeurneot °eternity paper had

The ball was brilliant, but Eugene missed the
prestige of his lady's presence, which had now be-
come in a inanneltindispensable ; and by way of
consolation, rather? to the card tables, in the furth-
eslapaiunent of madiate'ir splendid smile, where
the play was deep, and continued far into the run,-
ning.i.rmand;alter many endeavors, foUnti g- an op-
pettnniti 'of paying 'special` attention to a wealthy
driarider, Ea her 'Plaid but portioned daughter, on
wltosii semiltive heart the eapiirleticeil Wont flatter-
ed iiirnstrit,sotite impretaion had been made, as he
handed the ladies to' heir carriage at four in the
morning. The work had been hard, however; Ar-
mand felt fairly eahauated and as t °gene was
still &feat:do, he determined trot to Wait for the ear-
riage, but go home alone by ,the shortest way
Having informed hie brother of his .attention,.. be
wrapped himielf tip in a Spanish clerk, borMwed.

•

fromnuulanters son-io-taw, Don de o—for"dre
mornifig Was ctilit—:•hirproceeded through a narrow

oranately. people Jo not always re.emble their
in, and All a was that Armand and Eugene

Idle were regarded assingularly prudent
w world of Versailles. Their parties had

ea prominent tit dangerous intrigue or la-
panel ; they had incurred no glaring scan
made no profitless friendships, committed
'res to no party, and been seen to assist with
,omplacencf at high-mass and at the crown-Voltaire. Their parents were longdead ; the
'a Carmelite commit had closed—on their
rms ."; and the inheritance which descended
3e,sts the eldest ion an heir of the house,
laWilapirlated hotel in the Faubourg St
Inel:the right to style himself signeurcl
lnd,a chateau ut thecouwry, which had

by a rich general's family for to
generations

; arid the salary .of an office
Loots le Grand when money was Parscarce with lion, and purchased forever

sieur's grandfather—salad-racier eittirordi-
to the dauphin Arnand was almnitt as will'
led for by the continuance of a pension be:on hie mother m the former reign, at _the

byeitArocued from the flames, to throw light orrthe
mademoiselle'sgenealogy', and the sultan, consid•
ering the estates., and treasuies he amassed too large
an inheritance for any•Chriatian woman, seized upon
them all, allowing his only ilimitter an income of
56,000 firms ; with Which she retired to her fa-
ther's country, lojtvoiil>lussulinen addresses, when.
the ancient Latin convent of St. Eustachia, where
she had t een 'educated and resided from childhood,
was suppressed and_pulled down_by • Order of the
grand vizier, because the nuns were suspected of
attempts to proselytise his harem,,. Nothing was
known of mademoivelle ls mother, but that she was

me, Monseigneur, tor, God knows, 4 speak the Itruth. Three times last week we both saw a wo-
men in black clothes, once 'tithe street,once in the
iire'y, Ind last night looking in at the gate. I saw

Iher.Giee as plain as sett yours now : moitseigneur
as I am a Christian, it was Madame tieBonneville.

This revelation put the last Anti edge on Arm-
and's cutiosty ; besides, when4aervints began to
observe, it was time to take actae measures. The
old Porter could depend on ; and by talking with
him on the subject, Armand learned -a fact regard:
inithe great old house which, if he_ever heard
before, escaped his memory—namely, that a small
staircase, hidden by the drapery of madame's
chamber, led to an oratory or'privater chapel long
disused, and looking out on a narrow,crooked lane
front which, by bye streets and alleys, -one might
reachthe Marais. This accounted for madame's
secret egrets ; what business had she in the
neigtkirttund of the Itiriocente Jaques' head was

foil of tales heated (men hisgrandmotherofsercer.
era ache required the hearts of such tris died in mor*
Ind sin, and corpses nine nights buried ; yet frr . the

-henovol the flintily., he volunteered to;alch in thrf,
cemetery every night] during :Lent, saying-di-fie
.was an angel in heaven who would take este of
him. Armand cattght at the proposal, for, though

of Italian origin, born at Pita, and said to be regal
ed bailie princely house ofStorza, whoeti;nrmorial
bearings were sculptured on her tomb intilliSmisk.
iFlt cemetry.

Therarity was romantic,. yet, die brothers could'
hare 'W'ova:ffsr some eiidetwe of its authenticity.
Bet Le Blatic'et.letter contained-, another paragraph
which at once decided 'Brigerni.

-

tinkle not completely averFe toe noble match; was
eintiuhnlideeouvutil had lately entertainedserious
_thoughts oftaking the veil in tbo tonseni id'S.
Critherine, whose holy 'platen) u the *decorate
steed /dui, paid Me heiretWsncfr;oourt is it"would
mgoire ap ardentand clever 'satin to, oppose suc-
cessfully: Eugene knew, that whenthenunswere
.at wort, there: wee no time to be lost; and 4ts' 56,-
000 hem could not be expected to come olieri? in
his erey, hia,reply emprprenal Le Blanc to place
his,noble name, and, of coarse, afleetions, at the.,
leerofthe Eastern helices, and win cnrcri irpcissibley
the Bnituistrys to hhtinternist, as the only ap72lcogiek
for relations the lady bad. :',l:e„Blairc'e. next com-.
munication.was encouraging The annueide had
gives in•their warm adhesion on 'the receipt .el
gold snuffbox, a Cashmeifshawf, and theFinials,
of 29Q.lona, m bit Pagrolle.-Floitiltlil,dity;while •
mademoiselle wassadeeplyintentsiedbyriiiirgb4,-
ing account of thesieer*nraitrittilerfeea; epa,
.qualities,: and f41141 mail:ooC to
iftiorik Tiiik two ,bic ac44 :lettP, who might
henceforth can? on his soh iti,pimmp.:!ricpchtli
hasteked to *Mithittisey'cittliat -fitrflegii;:pittlet .,

'

: 7",4 •-), s

- &aftef!nrPoittitOVlCAiritoo:*#.lliha•

:Oakaii.Lt:5t1i9 316**4*441-if ibioapg#46
110eitbeersedri-1

'cord ai thedesad'ioecrilari, el4rheeerditi Rot thh'
church ; faiiiieit 'Si-Tat

street ofthe Flab° mg St. Antoine, which then
-led 'the ancient Cemetryr of the Innoterits. No
-3:podem 'catriage could find room in it. The hon.
rtes itate4l froiri the days of Anne of Bretagne, and
Itid been mansioos ofthe old nobles. They were
still stiontlabries, Iron seven to eight stories,, with
braided roofs and sculptured doorways, particular.
ly on the side next tollui Cemetery ; but the dead

' of centOrieta had raised its soil to a level with their

'itiectrattfloors ; and the people of St. Antoine had
tales about that street, of sights and sounds which
tiobOdy could account fin. It was said that 'lto
young children could be reared there ; and some
out ofevery family ofnew•CoMers serasure to die
within the twelve.moOth; in short, even `the .fa;irs

,did not care to live in it.; and most atilt" louses
hadbeen deserted fox years. The mai and fash-
ion of Paria.never tibught of inquiring iglu such
!piles Milano) wad tbinitioCui bis,cliauca ,With
tlbe dowallefill I)V.Silieftwhe1 17. 1111" 117:in 1a11•1!e111
b• *is startled t.ninnt NonalrwitAja
**PIOAnn? -o*rfinnle.4 Thnt.o wo„,P9l-1111111.1
'l9 'll4 neAtlbm4cll4 41111,h.9111,,P4411.1ine was
aU tOoep-i.tintApttop, impel hard,. pr potions 3

.B.Mltl woodelt,erou 1477,!a1p to Commemorate the
tiffaCan-n!. 10-Pnin9 1011.111nnnuanP!,14-1
Bartow nee/ 02445 1,48*.in 140-

411-140111 4ff°411041111/ lIWICI4IIO .104 from
the wean& nen!ly at tiefie*, 1104446PPea 110'4
007 behind.#l_. 11 itoicageg• TO, 4gut•*l'o4 .for
s,t:i fat i.10°,111,110.611-c
,Tol'int7olollood. ihkreillating3ol44an

APPOt Milck*.irtn,Frin!4* itunuod look
941-d4 thf"vnit44l,4ll.4o; apd UMW
la"lii ltd ut kill:9ol44ll4= .4!!iiilrtallaled
lithlo4ll44l6lds 110:4111* *ol.kr+4ll.eltepaes
tar 4114 tier restqvi ..l not to lots tie

trot and easy tban in their poorer days bin .{Debt•

less it is a natural ,effent of matrimony, said.411
selksoroptseent bachelor.• _

Knowing, the.Ya!se of the Orit imposoloo, toreqpeta of Madame do Barre, and the pro'
a lienteuancy in the Royal Guards. Their
writamed it to the prurience or Ilisqlowne;
tat they kept on tolerable Imes With 'theirto; but both were handsome, weilliedftceptionably aristocratic, from the *memload shoe buckles ;-and though Armsedr thirty-five and his brother some yearswas generally believed that they intel34,4g to advan age.
belief, at least, was true ; but sdvaillsgenui
are not to bethit on every day, even .by the

rated searchers. Perhaps, also, the; broth-
, too prudent to succeed in a roma, ter
'hich 1, nothing venture nothing' vsita7. is
abo proverb; fur one noble Wrest' and
witdow after soother was lesi.to the by.
tr, sincerely regfetted, white they cell-nite complimentary verses; send,,lieWmono, and dance attentlanCeoo diapissibit

Armand had resigned himselfto theta
`bachelor, who could not forget his rink, Idoge poverty no great housewould become.but Eugene fretted to spa his .hotel gr;

' day more out of melt codentbeof two aopentnattett
threatening to be ei4110 1.04,1 1#41,. ,ear fortune. DonbUriietbaleianewit-104'sari oliteo r.nrerett ifttortardatiese

. ,was particular in his toilet next morning. His sn.
ittocuaie tuts* wore-dborolig,hly gratified by dill
"genera:style tad-apretenthee' orthe Aritelraid he
cteseendeilto•the breathetable with
eonviedoe that 'Eagetieliad done. prod thitit—
There tat the bride in a setfirrerre awning dem,
really a thagnificent woman, and'itoritethlng more
than Le Blanc had reported. She was tall, Only
',IMO, and,tltamdi iti hi Tim° 'was

an Oriental !nob About.,bur, darbiOnsplesion and.

*Attack hair. Her;OrataMa Rene file figs, Armand
hought, as those of a Grecian statues ; and• bier
manners had thegroodairtordiality ofgenuine high

breath*- s - ^ r

Alfwas well 'iota4Pivila.404,4 ri* tow 'Wed, /bat
thaw was mosnadtingouangeltdisagreesble about

the lady% Wow and eyes; ' which tooled bard and
'AI., `se ifsisinfOra li*tlf iiihtiiiiitA*4l,-

iialt*444•lFiki itetild,',4 id* arteilis look
whoa libskiiiirodsuad to bar;-.1,was one ofrev'.
oaa-a asiegisstrwidtl stiatlffldittMO 1.
0"Otflos404.',4411P144,44,''*dt *Moat:
pontin onlaitimionalidnted-.Awls. other ab al
teetiostatirOadisidupsiskistightlo,6l;'Ect" lOplitereltif
stance and'A rminittiettot care Or /peg of

edi'ea:ed ataree seism superstition, them was...some-
thing sisAltartily mysterious about the mattir, ,that
tie dhl.nnt care inemping it alone; "„anit
wow islio, le !dam hie brnthee. -;'('he 49wager
and her daughter eentirlered finiularly idoent
and entnterestitig in his iisir ; tint on Armand's re,
turn 'refound madame gone.te mu*, and Eugene
atone iti the library The opportunity was -pito
be` itigtecteri and. drith proper oircamepearion he
:told him.all. be limit beard :and' seen 01 hie wife.
Tdhis-sorriest -ill:wtrro eras preparedfor the trove-
!mirth. He had missed 'nuidame u littaordifiary
home, and once belieiing- he saw 01. lambi=
M4ie sweets IL mitlnighle cowpony. with s jaw,wicket-lonking twelve; but could tweet thinleid
mentioning it till 'hen In the restored- confl4enee
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